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VOLUNTARY EUTHANASIA 

Petition 
MR M.P. WHITELY (Bassendean) [9.06 am]: I present a petition from one very determined and intelligent 
constituent of mine, which reads —  

To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly in the Parliament of 
Western Australia in Parliament assembled. 

I, the undersigned say: 

In my own words I want to speak for people such as myself. I have had MS for 25 years and I know 
there is no cure and as a realist I have no hope for longevity. 

I am only sixty and to be consigned to an aged person’s facility now simply terrifies me. I am 
experiencing such pain and turmoil I think my identity as a human being will be obliterated by my 
anger and frustration. 

Sure I am frightened, but I cannot place my beloved family in jeopardy by, in their company, defying 
the barbaric prohibition of voluntary euthanasia. 

I am flesh and blood like any other human being and I ask, in fact I beg, for the legislation to reflect a 
humane approach that would enable my beloved children to always be by my side. I have lived the last 
five years in pain. Please do not deny me a little dignity and let me be with my family and friends at my 
final goodbye. 

I am educated and informed. Over the last two years I have talked, written, researched and publicly 
declared my belief in what I believe to be my rights. I am a loyal, proud Western Australian woman and 
I have always been a contributor particularly in my 30 years working as a registered nurse within the 
Western Australian health system. 

I feel I am isolated and the prohibition of voluntary euthanasia forces some Western Australians to a 
clandestine and lonely death. I am worth much more than that. I deserve more than this. 

My father was a ‘Rat of Tobruk’ and fought for the values that Australia was meant to offer. If only he 
knew how West Australia was treating his daughter. This brings shame to us all. Nobody will ever truly 
know the torment that is cast for me. Remember a nation is only as strong as its demonstrated 
compassion. Please make me proud to be West Australian again. 

Please allow the legislation to be changed to prevent others going through the torment that my family 
and I have endured. 

Now I ask that the Legislative Assembly: 

grant more options to those with terminal illness or those suffering severely debilitating disease, 
including the right to Voluntary Euthanasia. 

[See petition 40.] 
 


